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Abstract
ResearchGate is an Academic Social Networking (ASN) Site that focuses on sharing the
publications, tracking the number of reads, recommendation, citations metrics about the
researcher work. With over 15 million members, ResearchGate is place researcher can create a
profile and share them research. ResearchGate is “built for scientists/social scientist”
Researcher/scientist /social scientist can share the research, data, background, possible to add
CV. follow other researchers and can even endorse the skills. This study found that 38
percentages of the respondents have RG score is between 11-15, 31 percentages of the social
scientist RG score between 6-10. 43 percentage of the social scientist are having number of
followers between 101-150 researchers, 22 percentages of the respondents are having 51-100
followers. 33 percentages of the respondents have 11-15 coauthors verified profile, followed 27
percentage of the social scientist have 5-10 coauthors verified profile. 93 percentages (176) of
the respondents from the publications followed by 69 percentage followers and 58 percentage
answers.
Keywords: ResearchGate, Social Scientist, Citation, Recommend, RG Score, ASN, Follower
Introduction
The academic community has embraced the opportunities offered by online social
networking. A number of dedicated academic networking sites/services have emerged in recent
years. Each of these scholarly publication services has a slightly different focus: Mendeley, with
both online and desktop versions, works principally as a reference management system.
Academia.edu promotes author’s articles to external resources. ResearchGate focuses on
collaboration, discovery and discussion. Kudos promotes explaining research in plain language
and managing how it is communicated. Among the additional Academic Social Networking Sites
(ASNS) that have evolved in recent years, twoAcademia.edu and ResearchGate - offer
themselves as professional and social networks of researchers, combining characteristics of
social networks with the publication of studies, all adjusted to the needs and comportment of
academic researchers (Ovadia, 2014). They accommodate customary social network elements
such as the construction of a personal profile and interactivity with peers along with specific
tools for academic requisites, such as uploading and tagging of articles and tracking of citations
(Jordan, 2015).

About ResearchGate
ResearchGate is an academic social networking website that provides the opportunity to
the researchers to upload journal articles, conference papers, posters, data and code to an online
repository. This can be particularly useful for locating conference materials such as slide decks
that are not archived in other online databases and posters. ResearchGate members also receive
stastics on their publications including the number of times their papers have been read and cited
by other members on ResearchGate. ResearchGate provide academic community interaction
features that help differentiate it from other platforms. Users can:
Invite questions within the academic community relating to measures, constructs or
topics and reply to questions posed by other users.
Option to follow different researchers and receive notifications when RG members
upload new work.
Communicate with other users through the ResearchGate direct messaging system.
Using the “request full text button” possible to request authors upload full versions of
their papers.
Contact readers of their publications to request the feedback directly.
In addition, ResearchGate allows members to create project logs that can be used to
update peers on attract potential co-authors, current projects or request submissions for
journal special issues.
Social Scientist and Do’s in Academic Sector
Social sciences' refers to an enormous cluster of educational disciplines that use
methodology to review numerous aspects of human behavior. These disciplines embody social
science, psychology, welfare work, economics, and linguistics, arts etc. Being a man of science
is concerning over simply feeling individuals. The profession needs superior analysis skills, the
power to research statistics and knowledge, and a keen, inventive mind capable of drawing
conclusions from collected knowledge. You’ll have a robust foundation in each the humanities
and also the sciences to launch a eminent career during this dynamic field. Social scientists hold
an essential place during a range of industries, from government agencies that analyze socioeconomic trends to businesses that assess their target demographics. Notably within the age of
social media, those with AN understanding of social network analysis are additional valued than
ever before.
As a man of science, you will use scientific principles to investigate social systems, draw
conclusions, and implement methods toward moving modification or swaying opinion in a very
given population. Additionally to long hours of analysis and analysis, you will be needed to
travel explicit sites and conduct analysis with populations round the globe. The social sciences
use each qualitative and quantitative ways for his or her analysis. The quantitative technique is
curious about finding out human phenomena through applied mathematics analysis and
information analysis. The quantitative technique attracts its conclusions from verifiable

experiments. One World Health Organization studies the defrayal trends of a population in an
effort to influence the market, for example, would trust heavily on the quantitative technique.
The qualitative technique favors direct observation, the analysis of text, interviews, anecdotes
and communication with its subjects so as to know social phenomena. Associate in nursing
social scientist sent to check the family structure of a specific tribe by living with and
interviewing the members of that community would trust totally on the qualitative technique.
Literature Review
Stephen and Pramanathan (2020) investigates the nature of the use and the
perceived utility of the Academic Social Networking Sites among the LIS Professionals in the
North Eastern Region in India. Study reveals that Non Teaching Professionals have knowledge
of ASNSs. Google Scholar and Academia are the most used ASNSs among LIS professionals.
77.5percentage of the LIS Professionals indicated their preference for uploading a full-text
version of their publications and 52.42percentage accessed the relevant ASNS at least daily.
Jordan K (2019) discussed the history and definition of ASNS, before providing a
comprehensive review of the empirical research related to ASNS to-date. Five important themes
within the research literature are identified, including: the relationship of the platforms to Open
Access publishing; metrics; interactions with other academicians through the platforms; platform
demographics and social structure; and user perspectives. Although the profile of uses in differs
slightly for Mendeley, Academia.edu and Research Gate demonstrate the same footprint. The
uses which score most extremely relate to being contactable and discovering others, and sharing
content. Two of the themes mentioned during that paper are present, with tracking metrics being
moderately important, whereas discussions and actively interacting with others do not score
extremely overall.
Yan and Zhang (2018) scraped profile information from an oversized sample of
Research Gate users (87,083) across sixty one U.S. Universities. Although social network
information was not explicitly analyzed, the information included figures for follower and
following counts. Comparisons were drawn according to the research activity level of the
academics' institutions, with larger levels of followers (and interestingly, lower levels
ofollowees) being related with higher research active institutions. Academics were also found
to be most likely to connect with others from the same institution.
Ortega (2017) builds upon the 2015 study to examine temporal differences in the
institutional population at Academia.edu, Google Scholar Citations and ResearchGate. The
results suggest that over time the differences in disciplinary populations observed at
different sites may equilibrate over time, as growth of the initially well represented subjects
slowed in the sample while growth increased in under-represented areas. Growth rates also
showed differences according to job position and academic seniority, with Academia.edu

showing an increase in more senior academics, while ResearchGate shows growth in
terms of more junior academics and graduate students.
Giovanni Bonaiuti (2015) has attempted Academic Social Networks: How the web is
changing our way to make and communicate researches This study to explore the phenomenon
of social media platforms and their impact on scholarly practices. By searching for each scholar
of 11/D2 scientific field, from the research it has emerged that there are a widespread use of
academic SNSs by the scientific community, although it is not easy to identify in detail the
reasons whereby some researchers seem to be more active than others. The picture presented
shows a realistic insight into the Italian situation, but it is clear that it is a phenomenon in rapid
transformation. More precise information, such as age or the academic rankings (i.e. productivity
or number of citations received), would be needed for further assumptions and evaluation of
possible correlations.
Espinoza Vasquez, F.K., Caicedo Bastidas, C.E. (2015) presented paper in Academic
Social Networking Sites: A Comparative Analysis of Their Services and Tools. Academia.edu,
ResearchGate and Mendeley, provide more tools for researchers to find communities and expose
findings to a broader audience. They allow uploading publication files, follow and being
followed by peers. What’s more, Academia.edu and ResearchGate allow linking users’ nonacademic social media accounts like Twitter, and Facebook. Measuring impact, out of all the
sites, ResearchGate and ImpactStory have more tools. ResearchGate’s “RG Score” is a point
system that combines publications downloads, citations, participation in discussion board and
number of views. ImpactStory provides citation counts, and an overview of researchers’ impact
in non-academic social media outlets.
Objectives
To identify the purpose of using ResearchGate among the Social Scientist.
To find out the social scientist ResearchGate Score.
To extract the number of followers and following in ResearchGate by the Social
Scientist.
To examine a number of publication, reads, citations, recommendations, questions and
answers in ResearchGate by the respondents.
To identify the average research interest of the last month among the social scientist.
To know the satisfaction level of the Researchgate among the social scientist.
To analyze the respondents percentile in all Researchgate members scores.
To extract the RG Score breakdown level among the respondents.
Methodology
The present research is an applied research and conducted through online survey method.
The statistical population of the study was 200 Social Scientist who are working in the Tamil
Nadu State Universities and affiliation colleges in Tamil Nadu. Questionnaire was designed in
Google form and that link shared the department wise WhatsApp Forums managed by the

academic community in Sociology & Psychology Faculty, History & Economics Faculty,
Linguistic (Tamil & English) Faculty, Library Science Faculty. But only 189 (94.5 percentage)
respondents are replied within a month. In this research, Purposive sampling, also known
as judgmental, selective or subjective sampling, is a type of non-probability sampling technique
used to complete this study with 10 questions related with ResearchGate.
Data Analysis and Interpretation
Demographic Data of the Social Scientist
SI No
1

2

3

4

5

Demographic Dada
Respondents
Gender
Male
117
Female
72
Designation
Professors Level
34
Associate Professors Level
51
Assistant Professors Level
77
Research Scholars
27
Age Group
26-35
40
36-45
115
Above 46
34
Institute Type
University
52
Colleges
127
Subject wise
Sociology
&
Psychology
47
Faculty
History & Economics Faculty
47
Linguistic Faculty
48
Library Science Faculty
47
Table 1 – Demographic Data

Percentage
61.90
38.10
17.99
26.98
40.75
14.18
21.16
60.85
17.99
27.51
67.19
24.87
24.87
25.39
24.87

The respondents' demographic data described above the table and shows that the majority
of the respondents for this survey male academician, Assistant professors are maximum
responded from the academic level, 60percentage of the respondents belonging to 36-45 age
group. 67 percentages of the respondents belong to the colleges. Each subject wise 50 persons
are selected and collected the data maximum respondents of the social scientist from linguistic
faculties.

Purpose of using ResearchGate
For scientist and researchers ResearchGate is the professional network. To share,
discover, and discuss research among academic community over seventeen million members
from all over the world using it. ResearchGate guided by the mission to connect the world of
science and make research open to everyone. ResearchGate indexes self-published information
on user profiles to suggest members to connect with others who have similar interests. When a
member asks a question, it is fielded to others that have identified on their user profile that they
have a relevant expertise. To share data, edit shared documents, or discuss confidential topics
Researchgate also has private chat room.
Principal Purpose for Using ResearchGate
Respondents
To Searching/download the full text articles
108
To Follow/upload existing research project
141
To upload the research publications/data/presentation
181
To ask the questions & answer the RG members questions
81
Forum
To Staying up-to-date with latest research trends
103
Tracking the reads/citation/research interest of the
153
individual publications
To connect with researcher community for
149
professional/academic network
Table 1 – Purpose for Using ResearchGate

Percentage
57.14
74.60
95.77
42.86
54.49
80.95
78.84

Above the table extract the purpose of using ResearchGate by the Social Scientist, that 96
percentage social scientist to upload the research publications/data/presentation followed by 81
percentage respondents purpose mentioned for tracking the reads/citation/research interest of the
individual publications, 79 percentage responses received to connect with researcher community
for professional/academic network. Only 43 percentages of the respondents stated to ask the
questions & answer the RG members questions Forum.
Respondents RG Score
The RG Score relating to measures scientific reputation based on how researchers work is
received by researcher peers. ResearchGate believe that researchers are the best judges of each
other's work and that all a person's research, published or not, deserves to get credit. With this in
mind, researchers RG Score is calculated based on any contribution researcher share on
ResearchGate or add to researcher profile, such as published articles, unpublished
research, projects, questions, and answers.

Research Score
Respondents
Percentage
Above 25
1
0.53
21-25
6
3.17
16-20
39
20.63
11-15
72
38.09
6-10
58
30.69
1-5
13
6.89
Total
189
100
Table 2 – RG Score
Social Scientist researchgate score indicated in the above Table. 38 percentages of the
respondents have RG score is between 11-15, 31 percentages of the social scientist RG score
between 6-10. Followed 20percentage respondents between 16-20 percentage and 7percentage of
the respondents have RG score below five. Only one social scientist RG score is above 25.
Respondents following & Followers rate
Through Follow option a researcher to connect with other researchers. RG members can
see updates about their publications and other contributions on ResearchGate are called
Following. For up to date with and to expand researcher network to follow researchers whose
work you're interested in keeping. Researchgate members can also follow projects, publications,
and questions to stay informed about new developments. Regarding Follow subject to a limit
which is based on the number of researchers who follow anyone the number of researchers one
can follow. Security and technical reasons that ruled maintained by the reserachgate. If any
researcher has reached this limit and would like to follow more researchers, researcher has to
unfollow some first. Fine-tuning the list of researchers anyone follow leads to a
more personalized home feed that shows researcher content relevant to researcher research
interests and field.

Number of
Researchers
Above 200
151-200
101-150
51-100
1-50
Total

Followers
Respondents Percentage

Following
Respondents
Percentage

29
15.34
73
14
7.41
46
82
43.38
39
41
21.70
20
23
12.17
11
189
100
189
Table 3 – Respondents following followers

38.62
24.34
20.64
10.58
5.82
100

Followers and following the authors/researchers in the research profile is a chance to
broad the professional network in the Researchgate. 43 percentage of the social scientist are
having number of followers between 101-150 researchers, 22 percentages of the respondents are

having 51-100 followers. Nearly 8 percentage social scientist has 151-200 followers.
Considering following the researcher by the social scientist 39 percentages of the respondents are
following above 200 researchers followed by 24 percentage of the social scientist between 151200 researchers. Only 6 percentages of the respondents following below 50 researchers in the
RG profile.
Number of Coauthors Verified Profiles in RG
The ResearchGate has been criticized for causing uninvited email invites to coauthors of
the articles listed on the positioning that were written to look as if the e-mail messages were sent
by the opposite coauthors of the articles and for mechanically generating apparent profiles for
non-users World Health Organization have typically felt artful by them.
Research Score
Respondents
Percentage
Above 25
1
0.53
21-25
13
6.88
16-20
29
15.34
11-15
62
32.80
5-10
51
26.98
1-5
33
17.46
Total
189
100
Table 4 – Number of Coauthors verified profiles
Social Scientist are enquired about them coauthors verified profile on them researchgate
profile. 33 percentages of the respondents have 11-15 coauthors verified profile, followed 27
percentage of the social scientist have 5-10 coauthors verified profiles. Only one respondent have
above 25 coauthors verified profile in the RG Profile.
Total Research Interest of the Social Scientist
The way of researchgate measure scientist interest from member’s research is called
research interest. A powerful tool to evaluate science and move it forward is called metrics.
How their research is being received and applied around the world that time metrics can help
researchers and institutions to understand. But deciding what constitutes a good metric is a
complex issue. While no single metric can give the full picture of the impact of research is
having, RG believe the new Research Interest score can help researcher complete the picture. At
ResearchGate, researchgate committed to giving RG members insights into how people read,
recommend, and cite researcher work. Millions of scientists interact every day with each other's
work through researchgate platform – creating a unique opportunity to offer a broad
understanding of interest in researchgate member’s work. With the Research Interest score, RG
now have a quicker and more comprehensive way to do just that.

Research Interest
Respondents
Percentage
Above 100
77
40.75
76 - 100
61
32.27
51-75
33
17.46
26-50
13
6.88
1-25
5
2.64
Total
189
100
Table 5 – Total Research Interest
Research Interest considered among the respondents in above the table. 40 percentage
Maximum social scientist is having the research interest above 100, followed by 32 percentages
of the respondents between 76-100, 17 percentages of the respondents between 51-75. Nearly 3
percentage of the respondent’s research interest below 25.
Number of Reads of Social Scientist Articles
Reads could be a straightforward metric designed to indicate the precisely however
typically analysis is being accessed on ResearchGate, in real time. RG tend to count and show
the amount of reads for every publication on ResearchGate, every question asked and answer
accessorial in Q&A, each project, and every one project updates. Researcher verify what
percentage reads your analysis things are becoming, that are becoming the foremost reads, and
those establishments and countries your reads are coming back from. RG member’s weekly stats
report shows which ones of researcher analysis things folk’s are reading. Researcher even be
able to see World Health Organization's recently scan the work and to attach with peers who
have an interest in researcher analysis. Researcher will only be able to see World Health
Organization has scan your work if they need their profile activity set to be publically visible.
Reads
Above 2500
2001 - 2500
1501-2000
1001- 1500
500-1000
1-500
Total

Respondents
Percentage
78
41.23
60
31.75
23
12.17
19
10.05
4
2.12
5
2.64
189
100
Table 6 – Number of Reads

Number of reads mentioned above the table which maximum 41 percentage of the
respondents have above 2500 reads followed by 31 percentages of the respondents have between
2001 – 2500 reads, 12 percentage of the social scientist publications are between 1501 – 2000
reads. Only five respondents have below 500 reads.

Recommendation
Recommendations give researcher a way to see the influence of researchers work by
showing how often others have recommended researcher research to their network. RG Members
Stats tab shows the how many recommendations members research and other contributions on
ResearchGate get each week. RG member’s weekly stats report shows which of researcher work
was recommended the most, and who recommended it.
Recommend
Respondents
Percentage
Above 100
103
54.50
76 - 100
54
28.57
51-75
23
12.17
26-50
8
4.23
1-25
1
0.53
Total
189
100
Table 7 – Recommendation
Social scientist research articles are recommended by the researchgate members and
followers. Above the table indicated the respondents number of times respondents research
articles/data/presentations are recommended, maximum 54 percentages of the respondents
publications are recommended above 100 times, followed by 57 percentage between 76-100.
Only one respondent responds that recommendation below 25 times.
Breakdown of RG Score
One of the most apparent issues of the RG Score is that it is in-transparent. ResearchGate
does present its users with a breakdown of the individual parts of the score, i.e., publications,
questions, answers, followers (also shown as a pie-chart), and to what extent these parts
contribute to your score. Unfortunately, that is not enough information to reproduce one’s own
score. For that you would need to know the exact measures being used as well as the algorithm
used for calculating the score. These elements are, however, unknown. ResearchGate thus
creates a sort of black-box evaluation machine that keeps researchers guessing, which actions are
taken into account when their reputation is measured. This is exemplified
by the many questions in ResearchGate’s own question and answering system pertaining to the
exact calculation of the RG Score.
Research Score
Respondents
Percentage
From the Publications
176
93.12
From the Questions
69
36.51
From the Answers
110
58.20
From the Followers
132
69.84
Table 8 – Breakdown of RG Score

From the table 8 study shows about social scientist research score maximum from
weather publication, questions, answers followers. 93percentage (176) of the respondents from
the publications followed by 69 percentage followers and 58 percentage answers. Only
36percentage of the social scientist is from the questions.
Percentile of social scientist in RG
The RG Score is calculated once a week, so if you've added publications and your score
has not yet changed, please be patient. It's also relative, it can go up or down depending on the
activity and scores of other ResearchGate members. This means it takes the scores and
interactions of every researcher into account to give a relative rating of your
contributions. Percentile indicated the social scientist score is higher than some of percentage of
all ResearchGate members’ scores.
Research Score
Respondents
Percentage
81-100%
61 – 80%
12
6.35
41-60%
139
73.44
21-40%
31
16.40
1-20%
7
3.70
Total
189
100
Table 9 – Percentile of social scientist
Maximum 73 percentage respondent’s percentile in RG between 41-60 percentages,
minimum 16 percentage social scientist percentile between 21-40 percentages. Percentile
indicated respondents RG score is higher than some of percentage of all researchgate member
score.
Various Opinions among the Social Scientist about ResearchGate
ResearchGate links researchers around selected topics and specializations – these can be
chosen or edited at any time by members. Members can track and follow the research
publications of others in their field. Members can upload copies of papers (either pre- or postreview) and the associated raw data. All will be searchable. Non-peer-reviewed material can be
added only through manual file upload. Researchers are encouraged not only to upload
successful results but also those results from failed projects or experiments – the latter are stored
in a separate but searchable area.
ResearchGate finds publications for members from a number of major databases, for
example, PubMed, arXiv, IEEE, RePEC and CiteSeer enabling automatic creation of a
publications list. Lists can also be created or added to manually or importing from a reference
management database such as EndNote. It also appears to trawl University web sites and
repositories so that if you have papers in the Exeter repository, ORE, it is very easy to create

profiles and publication lists. Members will be asked to accept or decline publications (as is the
case with Symplectic, for example). Members are automatically subscribed to a co-author’s feed,
so that they can see work from and connect with their co-authors’ co-authors. ResearchGate
offers the ability to search and filter on a variety of topics: author, institution, journal,
publication, and so on.
Members can request a copy of a paper from the author if it is not freely available. Full
text publications uploaded to ResearchGate are indexed by Google. ResearchGate contains
useful information about journals, such as impact factors, metrics and some details of open
access policy – in this respect it is useful for bringing information together into one place.
Percentage
Opinions
Respondents
Extend the professional network connectivity
184
97.35
RG Forum helpful to learn new ideas from other RG
103
54.49
members
Possible to know the quality of work from other members
141
74.60
recommendation and comment
RG Score calculations confusing
132
69.84
Reads, recommendation, citation, research interest are
84.13
159
help to encourage the research
RG Score reduced sometimes in my profile
79
41.79
Following /Followers are different discipline too
52.38
99
Table 10 – Opinions among the Social Scientist about ResearchGate

Various Opinions among the Social Scientist about ResearchGate are pointed out, 97
percentage of the respondents are agreed with extend the professional network connectivity
followed by 84 percentage of the social scientist are mentioned for the reads, recommendation,
citation, research interest are help to encourage the research, 74 percentage of the respondentens
are stated possible to know the quality of work from other members recommendation and
comment. Nearly 42 percentage of the social scientist have RG score reduced sometimes in the
profile. Especially 70 percentage of the social scientist stated the opinion about RG Score
calculation confused.
Findings and Suggestions
Social Scientist researchgate score 38 percentages of the respondents have RG score is
between 11-15, 31 percentages of the social scientist RG score between 6-10. Followers and
following the authors/researchers in the research profile is a chance to broad the professional
network in the Researchgate. 43 percentage of the social scientist are having number of followers
between 101-150 researchers, 22 percentages of the respondents are having 51-100 followers.
Considering following the researcher by the social scientist 39percentage of the respondents are
following above 200 researchers followed by 24percentage of the social scientist between 151200 researchers.

Social Scientist are enquired about them coauthors verified profile in them researchgate
profile. 33 percentages of the respondents have 11-15 coauthors verified profile, followed
27percentage of the social scientist have 5-10 coauthors verified profile. Numbers of reads which
maximum 41 percentage of the respondents have above 2500 reads followed by 31 percentages
of the respondents have between 2001 – 2500 reads, 12percentage of the social scientist
publications are between 1501 – 2000 reads. Research Interest considered among the
respondents 40 percentage Maximum social scientist is having the research interest above 100,
followed by 32percentage of the respondents between 76-100. Social scientist research articles
are recommended by the researchgate members and followers. Above the table indicated the
respondents number of times respondents researches articles/data/presentations are
recommended, maximum 54percentage of the respondents publications are recommended above
100 times, followed by 57percentage between 76-100. Only one respondent responds that
recommendation below 25 times.
Social scientist research score maximum from weather publication, questions, and
answers followers. 93 percentages (176) of the respondents from the publications followed by 69
percentage followers and 58 percentage answers. Maximum 73 percentage respondent’s
percentile in RG between 41-60 percentages, minimum 16 percentage social scientist percentile
between 21-40 percentages. Percentile indicated respondents RG score is higher than some of
percentage of all researchgate member score.
The more effort researchers put into maintaining and regularly updating social scientits
profile, the more RG members will get out of ResearchGate. ResearchGate is not a replacement
for depositing a copy of researcher’s research in Exeter’s repository, ORE. It is recommended
that researchers deposit the legal copy of the paper in ORE and then link to that on networking
sites such as ResearchGate. The extent to which ResearchGate will be useful to individual
researchers depends on the researcher’s aims. If the aim is to promote work then ResearchGate
alone will probably not suffice. Consider using ResearchGate in conjunction with other sites
such as Academia.edu, Mendeley, Google Scholar or figshare. Activity and membership varies
from one site to another and from one discipline to another, so researchers (social scientist) will
need to investigate for themselves in order to evaluate potential value.
Conclusion
A variety of Academic Social Networking (ASN) Platforms, Including
ResearchGate, Academia.edu and Google Scholar, have gained popularity over the past
decades. A common capability of many of these academic social networking websites is
to provide an online repository to which users can upload and share research papers. To make
Research Interest scores meaningful to researchgate members, RG decided to exclude certain
types of data Reads by people who are not ResearchGate members, Multiple reads and
recommendations by a researcher in a single week, Interactions from bots, crawlers and other

automated systems. Academic Social Networking sites offer a new way to communicate
and collaborate to researchers and scientists. Research Interest is new metric that focuses on
scientist research and on how other scientists interact with it. Some things researchers like about
Research Interest, Research focused, Intuitive, Keeps track of researchers progress.
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